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Talent Optimization 

Your company – a technology-driven learning culture
The best employees are continually engaged with improving themselves and their 
company. We help businesses to cultivate more “best employees” by transforming the 
conventional training approach into a collaborative learning culture that delivers faster 
results, reduced attrition, and happier customers. Our Talent Optimization suite blends 
innovations in training and communications to address various learning needs across 
multiple groups. Instead of a single discrete training event that pushes information to 
learners, a continuous ongoing learning practice is established where learners collaborate –  
augmenting knowledge gained from formal instruction with the input of more 
experienced peers.

Refined through over three decades of deep customer care and sales domain knowledge, 
our learning solutions:

•	 are designed according to client budget, need and situation

•	 increase operational efficiency and employee engagement

•	 build skill sets faster, leading to lower overall development costs

•	 drive more sales and higher customer satisfaction

Strategic capabilities and services:
Social Learning: From development to delivery, our Social Learning solution enables 
online collaboration and real-time communication between all stakeholders – Built on the 
principles of collective knowledge, this asynchronous learning platform enables instant 
conversion of the rich tacit experience of individual sales and support professionals into 
explicitly known expertise that benefits the entire organization. Barriers are removed 
between new learners, active employees, instructional designers and subject matter 
experts (SME’s). An intuitive learning management system (LMS) drives accountability 
for completion of formal and informal learning; employees can also share documents and 
videos that add to the continuous refinement of employee skills and business processes. 

Simulated Learning: Our Simulated Learning solution provides the ability for employees 
to experience and resolve real-world scenarios without risk of error. Before a live customer 
is even engaged, repetition in the virtual environment produces shaper individual skills 
and more effective processes. Learners progress through a customized and gradually 
progressive curriculum that eliminates “job shock,” accelerates speed to proficiency, 
and reduces attrition. This confidence enables new associates to deliver an exceptional 
customer experience from their first live interaction.is even complex and intricate issues 
are met with more ingrained skills. 

eLearning: We utilize leading-edge technologies and asynchronous content to provide 
educational information, online learning, and engaging certification courses that accelerate 
development and enable self-service options to reduce costs. How To Learning is our 
powerful eLearning technology that breaks courses up into short segments to integrate 
learning into busy schedules without impacting performance. 
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Mobile Learning: Our mobile learning solutions enable employees learn on the go. Push 
required and personalized learning to mobile devices (smart phones and tablets) while 
tracking results via a robust learning management system (LMS). 

•	 Integrates seamlessly with Social Learning, providing online user collaboration and 
personalized feedback. 

•	 Eliminates lengthy training-based emails that are difficult to manage and impossible to 
assess for effectiveness. 

•	 Empowers learners to take courses during non-critical work periods, during flights, 
business commutes (except for when driving – of course), and while waiting. 

Video Learning: Save on travel, communication, telecom and various logistics cost while 
maintaining top quality training delivery, regardless of location or time. Use the best facilitator 
for learning sessions across the world, and dramatically increase trainer utilization, efficiency 
and effectiveness. Effectively reuse content by saving, editing, and posting video sessions for 
collaboration using TeleTech’s Social Learning solution. This helps leverage best facilitators 
from anywhere in the organization deliver specialty training with subject matter experts 
supporting them remotely. Delivery platform enables 50 different participants to join a video 
call, regardless of where they are located. 

Cloud Learning: Increase the effectiveness of the learning delivery process by utilizing a 
single online portal for both employees and customers. Enable complete management of 
all associate training, regardless of the organization or geography supporting the product, 
process, or brand needs. Integrate course completions with online social platforms. Feature 
multi-region, multilingual support from one central platform.

Knowledge Management: TeleTech’s Knowledge Management Solution includes the 
management of the online communities that drive customer and employee engagement, 
resulting in the constant refinement of the customer experience. The solution has a robust 
reporting suite, and integrates with our Social Knowledge Solution to incorporate rich online 
collaboration into the existing database. Unlike traditional knowledge bases designed and 
maintained by a small number of people, the social knowledge base lets employees share 
their issue resolutions by writing or contributing to knowledge articles, so content improves 
over time and stays updated.

Why TeleTech?
With over 30 years of experience training tens of thousands of employees around the world, 
we know how to make the most out of every training minute. For new hires and complex 
programs, our Simulated Learning solution produces associates who are experienced – not 
just trained. Our company-wide Social Learning and Knowledge Management solutions are 
more than just a platform for ongoing training – employees go from being passive ‘trainees’ 
to active participants in their company’s progress. Our Talent Optimization products are used 
in service and sales programs across the globe to keep businesses competitive, employees 
engaged, and customers participating – through a fully integrated, blended learning solution.

Contact TeleTech:
solutions@teletech.com 
1.800.TELETECH  
+1.303.397.8100 (outside the U.S.) 
teletech.com

00502  5-14
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